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TA Rei Ri BOOMDERIY
(as revised by fan*...Eugerie Leonard)

A shyly blushing fan you see. 
Now to slan society.

Other folks just laugh at ne. 
Cruse ny tendrils writhe you see. 
I’n quite tinid. not too old 
Just the kind who can be told 
A fanzine schedules good as gold- 
Just the kind whos often rolled.’ 

Tarara Boondeay, etc,

I’n a fan fron Podunk Heights. 
How I love- to stay up nights, 
See the fanzine’s wicked sights 
Like VoMaidens ninus tights! 
I will lead the pace no doubt, 
Even put a fanzine out, 
I’ll drink ny beer and puff andpout 
And, like Widner I’ll grow stout.

Tarara Boondeay, etc

I’n ny nothers pride and joy
I’ll be fandons fair haired boy
And, while I an acting coy
Every twist and trick dnnloj^.
My sly hunor will entrance
Fans fron Mexico to. France ( This yhynes.verv.nicely 
Biting srtiy^'will percHance',- after 3 or 4 shots of gin
Make sone sour pro ed dance. depending on the length

Tarara Boondeay, etc. and intinacy of the sing
ers association with

I 11 be a top fan, a success, fandon. Eds. note.)
I’ll lead Widners poll I guess
Up on top of all the rest'
KIone’s holy teeth I’ll bless.
One B. Tucker I’ll beplace,
Lead fen fannes a nerry chase
Build a rocket just in case
I get that chance to save the race.

Tarara Boondeay, etc.

Don’t you worry, don’t you fear
I’ll end this silly farce rigt here
All you fans fron far and near
Settle back and drink your beer.

Tarara Boondeay, etc

finis



Marooned, Art castle thought bleakly, marooned on Callisto 
with only fifteen minutes of oxygen left in the tank. The thing 
pounded at his mind with maddening insistence ns he paced ner
vously to and fro.

"Marooned on Callisto, marooned on.Callisto! fifteen min
utes of air! Earoonod on Cal —'

lie suddenly stopped his walking, and sat down wearily.
"Art, old boy," lie muttered distractedly to himself,You*ve 

got yourself in a fine fix this time. Get a grip on yourself,”" 
he said to himself. "You* re getting nowhere this way," Foroingly 
he remaining оalm, he marshalled hir thoughts and swiftly review 
ed the situation.

The two of then, old college Chuns, had been itching for a 
little adventure, and what better way to'find it than by.search
ing for the fabulously rare dinet crystals on Jupiter’s moons ? 
Hallet knew of an old tub thatwlL being offered for sale at a 
ridiculously low sun; what were they waiting i\;r? _

The port officials were cf the opinion that they were wait 
ing until the Daisy June was put W-A.heJ feay spaneworthy condit 
ion. To further streng^thon theix up/nick they even went so far 
as to obtain a court order grounding the shzpc The port r :nnand 
futilly waving their Injunction» had their eyebrows badly singed 
as the Daisy June burbled out into spa.ee ,

Three weeks out, with the orb of Jupiter st-eadly brighten
ing as the Daisy June limped along, they had Gucjuntareu the uro 
blem of deciding'upoh-^ of the moon? they should lend first 
The contest was finally narrovr&d Callisto and Geneymede.
They flipped a coin and as luck would have it Callisto had won. 
.Chance.. .and Ilallet’s two-headed nickel.

So the battered little Daisy June had finally burped spas- 
dosmically a few times, and skittered to a stop on the shifting, 
white sands of the Desert of Despair, They had gone to work anri 
had unloaded the equipment and supplies from-the ship. Ilallet , 
had tossed a shovel out of the air lock, and for a brief nomen t 
it stuck in the sand a few yards ausy from the ship. It topixied 
...and there it was, a shimmering, pulsing, flawless crystal of 
dindt!

It had been huge, as big as a nans fist! They had grasped 
it eagerly, basking in the glow cf it^ blue opalescence. Here was 
wealth, wealth for a hundred hen J iiallet had stoutly maintained 
that, since he had found the jewel., he should keep it in his pos 
sesion. That hadn’t set so well, they were partners and it be
longed to one as much as to the other.-» Tension grow as the days 
passed without the tiniest additional crystal turning up. Both 
were greedy, suspiscious. Thpugh there'was more than enough for 
both, each coveted it singly. They had quarreled, fought. In 
the end, it was Ilallet who turned back to Earth with the jewel.

So there he sat, waiting for dawn and death. What would,. 
..That would he do, Castlo wondered, as his life trickled swift— 
ly out into the poisonous atmosphere around him? The small rad-
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Xo in his-suit would carry only four or 
most completely drained the batteries in 
ing someone. He regretted that now; ar 
began to seep gast heating elemo

five miles« but he toad al— 
futile attempts at contact 
he chill r i’ Gallis tan eve

The colonists at New Terra, sen 
there was none due for at leas 
dead mummy -by- ‘that rime . Wuul

e.v СПЗ' 
g part: 

He ’ d

th-rF сараеi 
es regularly 
be a desгic a

.6 It ' ca. and аз 
oidly waiting for the inevitable-end.' Perhaps^ie • u go man 
an and язЬьег as he stumbled across rne endless? aria was По+.ъ cStle shock his head. No, that was no death for г nan Rath- 
er than face an ignominous end., he d open the 
tank and die swiftly, Yes that .was it< b.^d- 

ks be stood ‘chere tensely- his lose tew --------
softly into his heimey, he hear the faint drone of an approach 
rocket. He looked around him once тогеч searching eagerly
+ i-oip с-у-грак c f‘ s'1 ow" ng gasses that would show him the rock 

err to the left, and he has-- 
HW nnllPl The Signal gun from its holstert. Firing the single car 
tridge in the chamber- he watched anxiously as it blossomed G
bove him. The distant ship seemed to hesitate, then swung

and sere

val/e on his exygen- 
He , wait-------i
minutes ci air hiss--

ing 
ing 
the 
etc

Г

hlm° As it landed it plunged on past, Its W»“tun still unohsoked 
finally stopping several hundred meters ahead. Ho broke into a run 
raced toward^tho ship. Figures appeared in the air look. Suddenly 
he stumbled, fell. The. jagged edges of the granite that nod Ip 
ped him sliced through the plastox suit, bit deeply into ..is 1 
laonv knifed through him but he struggled to his feet, ir. nticaxiy 
tf?lng to back the oxygen that was seeping through the rent in his 
suit It was useless, he knew. Already chlorine was getting in.,

his lungs The men from the ship were running now, but too 
. илл

red with his blood.

c-tie Ж "e
^Aine^V^^^^ at his throat and rolling an

Gye h°5e“oypalnerB This is Castle, Art Castle.Yeah, look I got 
a swell climax for that "Bury “a not on Callisto story^^ runnlng 
?^rd^ tr?^3oX^
SU1h " WHAT? REWRITE THE MOLE THING11I But

f.,h?I see Yeah sure. Tomorrow noon. Yeah." 
^--^pho^oLireJd from Castles nervous fingers.

' olutches^o^fire-eatlng^nonstersl "ohhhhhh)

On 10 -iirtlte fell0
TOя да; .йч «я И TOO мт 

зут-ж. do TI-—PUT IN FG,- T-uBLu



OR: WHERE I GET BOSSY AND TRY TO TAT,К ABOUT THE 
OTHER BE.

Sono of these reveiws may be a littl 
them to you anyway. So there, tooe late but we arc giving

crack,No* 2* Someplace we made in this nag? th 
st^i Wa® finest fanzine on the market. If NOVA WAS
till coming out we would have to retract hurriedly, NOVA has it 

ЖвЙ? ?Oth hands behindS itS back« by 10Ш w!
CAMPBELL JR.s article on orientation all of the articles stories 

%* didn't like about it”
was La NOva FEmmEs^ we like these big E’s, don’t you) and that is 
POINTS6 аГд Besides we» re a woman hater. LIKE HELL
+ v XIN 10 9 । » « • • У О

^па^^Лк?».^’1,?’? «Mia. 680 Klngswy, Vancouver-----B.C 
in plaJes^s г bit f^t* о fanzine folks, although the hoetoing 
in places 13 a bit faint. Cover was fair as were the irsido nine 
of°thASr7^? g°od- Wc particularly liked Death by the P ed
+hoth® £fnzin£.* _ Although this fanzine is not as good as" sore of 
ве!гГ^.еП “ 13 the bes^ the X or SSLAan
POINTS ’ ^ 5 believe “ 1= the only. Canadian Pub.

INFINITE? Marked Nov 41 hut it <я 4-u- i *. .

give up his Buck Rowrq t 7° Wls^ (cnd hope) thatMr. Degler would don! InSni^s^^^ like the lest of
top fanzines because^? pJttin? mStiVjV*11 not Г£шк the 
there were a few ?ooffl arti^e^ s^ries^T ^а1ПУ’ Howeger 
Leonards, and Ian Moores stories were nrettv 1^^® ППё* EuSene 

ths rost °f?he sS □,trlples

^гЛ1з а°АсАооТгап™пе №™°“с th Мр1°7- Ton=’B

whole. We particularly liked th- •'Ъ W°re g09d ns a
we do not like- THE CLUB LTER/TT лЬопЬ this fanzine
but because it simply won’t work" ri00^86 we just dislike Haynes 
on working on Articles l?ko т ! Up °n lh StGn’ but keep

InTS’s story whVh this Mltor

ii жж Й
of then all. Clynes cover on tbs. H г®п11/ is one of the best 
it is one oi the^ost coders we hrve ovA1! really flne- In ^0» 
?мп!еГ£ %: - * ■

of the finest in fantasy, ^erylloe. The ^st о? аГ^ГЛ'оп
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THE SAMc level. ^.11 in ^11 a .very дона fan^inp r-rui - у. ,,
aspires to be у g^Q lanzine -csnd Apollo

POINTS............ ,9»8

PARADOX: From F. Witenczvk, 3 т oP 
J^nt cover not bod and the art 
issues efforts. Awfully 
column о Twas the be si- thing in the 
column too, Hide work F^unk' 
POINTS.,, .6.9-Д

is Stroo'. Hesterfiold. Mass, 
es stories, etc ere above last 
■he Jay wo liked Larry Shaw’s
:oSue. Ус also liked the eds

EREBUS: From Leonard Marlow. 5S0£ 
Indiana. Front cover was g^ard as 
has Really got something here/ I think thar 
neat f'“s *«’0 «и» №i3"
quite up to W articles la not
^111 4-ъл ■ , 01 cne is superb Belov; you
POINTS FOR EREBUS?™! ? Л” "ip t0 “Л1апаро11а to visit Merlo.
************** ***********£*.*.x.,>.l.

MIDNITE IN NAPTOWN

Beechwood Ave; Indianapolis 1 
nsido contents, Lon
Italy nd me at

oi' ' j;
‘ MY FIRST «FAN

TOLLY’S DIARY

after d“y rl0ht 1 h!;<i t0 “P- ™s done
n fight, Whereupon I proceeded to go to Indianapolis

^fter a time we arrived. I went to Wheelers and ate Had ? biZ* 
breakfast and then decided to call Marlow. I did. ' ~ 4 °

Marlow didn’t answer but someone I ггочипп i + ыо • *.

lust sryia8
. . We then walked around for a while end finnally went to his

Й №вst
was I Astounded, Amuzel, and Astonisned. He hoover 1200 and 

?Vae^ineS- We "alk^ noro then and he showed
dXy"minl " dummying your margins etc. Next issue I

wake up This was done

Gosh 
that 
me a 
will

me a 
it?

He showed me about 
cover, В5Г the way making Lj.no.eum blocKs and promised to do 

re is on та backo Hhat do you think of
We looked over <

other fans he knows and 
Denver or someplace. We then 
the big shootings were over, 
carded. I then saw that it was time fc 
town with me, and we promised to write 
often. I lejt₽ Now that I know what otha 
them more than ever “ ‘

some tacned about going to Galifarnia, or 
united about what we would do after

u

ria or • but were disea 
to leave. He went to 

and see each other more
Solons Again 

more improvement than this.
are like I like 

. and next issue should see even

finis



APOLLO” х .А*-* 4

THE ELECTRIC EYE

Well fqlks, here I am again. I am quite glad to be with 
you too because for a whniile we,' Innman and I thought that Apollo 

might have to fold, » At the time of this writing I can*t be sure 
whether Apollo will come to you all mimoed or partly mimoed and 
partly heckoed. Yer editor, while he admits that the mimoed mags 
have their points, must tell all of you out there in the unseen j 
audience that they are the messiest damn things that this world 

w- •- hasmever seen. However yer editor will keep right on plugging on 
Apollo and hoping for the best.

Last issue Yer ec| made 30 Apollo’s» .This ish I intend to 
Make about 100. We hope you like this issue better than last tto 
because it^ quite a bit longer and has better material (we think). 
Don’t forget to write in and let us know what you think about this \ 
issueclso. ; ,,

Well yer .editor Uas yet to meet a died in the wool fan. Of 
course I’ve met guys that read the field but, alas and alack, I 
have yet to meet a renl fan. However I intend, the next time I’m 
in Indianapolis to visit Len Marlowe, who lives there. Yer editor , 

would also like to hear from any others of you Tant■ sites too.' Tf 
you are over around Bloomington then don’t forget to drop in. That 
is an invitation to otio and all.

V
Have you scon the latest Vulcan. ‘It’s a pippin, andnwe don’t 

mean maybe either. ’Thy don’t you send 100 to -Innmann now-ajid get 
your copy. Remember .the address is still; Lionel Innmen, Route * 
1, Ripley, Tenn. A fanzine worth a dime in any mans money.

4 - T

AlsOi if your interested in fen potterings then write to Van 
Splawn, 915| West 3tt|, Coffeyville, Kansas. Tis a good fanzine, •
MARS, and only a nickel too. We know you’ll like it.

Subscription ra*cs for /.polio are as follows; 50 per copy, 
and 6х for 250. Wq muy have to changee into the dime size soon 
though. 1

—-■ — •- *
Well as the yenVs have passed there have been literally hun

dreds of fanzines. /er editor has seen a lot of them and what he 
hasn’t seen he has heard about. But our nomination for the king 
of them all is Laheys The acolyte. Although it was ranked 4th in 
Widners poll, I tiling that it is the finest fnnzie over put out by 
any fan anywhere.

As for us we think that this, this Apollo is a great improve- ’ 
ment over Apollo I. So there too. Wo are always open to comment 
on this issue or on any future issues that we may print, j.nd we 
will print any interesting letters whether they refer to Apollo or 
not. i

’ T -- - - -------- , л
Any mistakes we made this issue we arc sorry for (oh yeah)* 

Oh yes, and we would like to apologize for leaving attcblo of con- 
• tents olit of one** . <



. "THE NECRONOMISMITH" ' ‘

He peered within the crystal globe *

Ahd saw the lands within

The realms of Necronomioon *

The lands of dark D’jinn,

emerald light overspread the room. 
And shadows roamed’ the walls; '

He sat in darkened Arkham, now 

He roamed in Joiry’s halls.

He picked the fragrant J^simine 

Along the walks of Yenz.

He sailed the shimmering Northern seasA 

And swam o$ fishes fins.

Then night overspread the Fantom World, 

And Dark Gods lived in lore.

The crystal dimmed, but he lay still, 

And dreamed, nut lived no more. ' '

INTER■S BREATH"

Why is it that ‘ walk deserted; streets ’
And flowers ?rueh borsath my softest touch;
That lightning shatters trees that brush my hand 
And ravena т '.y eoove my shadowed head»
That, children weep end windows gleam with frost; 
Tae tesve& swj/a slowly to the virus onslaught.. 
And I, who cause these dreadful things. 
Must be of Winters breath, ana not of Springs,

•* > ; ■ ' ' • .

I oel а

* APOLLO 7



The Electric Eye...

- ■ -APOLLO 9.

« fig? % Са°^ »
U Уйм'&?₽Мпв- 80 And'of
in mind that it was my first rry •

Mineo 7 -7-1 P^rt of?! ‘ *OaI1 nost probably 
- - ■• typing. Twas my f^rst 
be. p.-tlont Pith rae

i ... . that about oil 
letting us knot; what you 
Ions till next issue.

for this 
like end

issu e but keQp rlt.n^ 
dislike about Apollo.?' and 

S’ow

Joel...

Have you seen the new 
ASTRA

50 from*
Jay dhidsey 

add ‘ —- -------------- -
The S.I.S. F.A.

(Society 7o7The^provsnent of з01евде IlotlQn

except thctOyouObeU sincereТЬ'К ПГ° П0 oblieations 
invested in corresponding with F1°tion Fan and
i^f0 write to, HENRY ELSNSR F°r further

ВЕТЖ1ТИ®;-*
^^OUBLIGaTI OKS: 

M^RS from ‘
N S PLAWN

915i W. Sth 
COFFEYVILLE, 

KANSAS
5g!

iHE ^ULClkN i 10 of 
from;

LIONEL INNM.^ 
ROUTE 7/ I

RIPLEY, TENN.

"FjJJ-CY"

j-POLLO Raz.—4 cr у _p0 from;

*******^^

=**■******

"JOEL” HENSLEY
■ 411 S„ FESS

. BLOOMINGTON, 
INDIANA

VULCAN PUBLICATION у

*

*
* *

**

***
DONT FORGET THEM FOLKS 

THE
VULCAN

********************** PUBLICATIONS*****’'!:;*************
, л .-APOLLO ••* - >-



md on;

back to the
isj.ih stern- resolve.

■ suddenly tiier©

"They say that I am mad, but I an not mad. Just listen to my 
story <md._you..Shall judge for yourself.

. , . . ы ftpriv cold wind-howl-
”It was a cloudy-, moonless nighty giOe as ft whirled

ed through-tie. tree tops. laughing drinking freezing forme 
th^in£my thin coat cl-o r ab^ 
With numbed fingers * *lv cr - -
out me and-pushed blindly or—

. , . Пт, РГл on. nv feetwore leader, thing
Left, right, left/ £s thQCbill ate into nyb^ics an

operated Ъу d "Hl beyond ny over ne. Flap's. I should go
overpowering, lassitu ~ „ behind ne ut I sterica.myself,
......... л .... ^nTsslonb could not forgot thaH

1,1- <r thP storm ■ Seizing the opportun 
cane a x . Then the full fury of th
^kwara,-.  ̂ re-^s of Outer

ortom was upon me. 0Ut ot we un^ awirl3d around me. But 
chill winds of Je^h ^b that frOn my distent

there, there wes the faint ;7ifh reliGf j pushed toward it,
destination! Laughing an itbi^ko forms that brushed post ncr
heedless of threshold letters of fire spread their

wes r^enlzed. ^’«1 ne! I nust knor."
eagerness. ’’Have any more come, x-^ j.

1tY j- broke into an 
X ЬУ тттоо ПППМ

j. чЯ cni bobbed awry to return shortly bearing 
The face in hands. holding it

Its sola offering. г ly ,^осгой’ And then ------  Oh horrible
“ S^lt for №e hideous truvosiy ^t, it ws. The fat 
foX^the loothsono, .vxlly colors.

4hr -iking with righteous rage. I. crammed that copy of zMLZ^NG 
doun №0 astonished clerks throat and ran screwing into the night.

,,м„,*.*...*.»»»***«^^-™й11****‘**«»***************м

TO ALT, MY FELLOW GULFS.
I aint seen any of you. guys since .DBACULL. tfhere 

vou mvs go to anyway. I particularly want to hear from some 
of you guys that I used to have breakfast with. ’’Yun, yum. 
Remember those humans we used to eat. Be sure and write... 

signed, FRANKY STINS... ?



if уьт л " 
by ..ndy .-nderson

The possibility of Fars be ins inhabited has lony been a topic 
of popular discussion/ -'the ve.-ascono rovorls ueiinite j.nc perman
ent narkin ;s on the plane и# which however, vary accorainG to ox 
ohanpinz seasons* T?.e; olanet itself Les an oran о or luuaj 
wT.cn scon in the telescope, while the narkin, h arc bluisn- .ray ana 
are most conspicuous ‘durin; Liar’s sprin ■ and sunner seasons.uns 
has led to theories that the markings are caused by sone soru 01 
vegitation.

Che roles of the planet arc narked with white cans nnni о 
wand in the winter seasons and shrink in the summer. su ;<CSn
that the nolar caps are composed of ice and sno which lorn arc a., 
so melt with the chan.-in у seasons. - v r i

The most talked of feature of liars are the 'canals’. Those , 
were first discovered in 1887 by an Italian astronomer naned’ochia 
parelli. He stated that they crossed the ruddy portions of twe nl 
anct in all directions and later observed that sone of tncn arvear 
ed double. There is no doubt reyardin - the existence of sone sort 
of fine detail on the olanets surface. The disa reenent concerns 
this fine details exact nature. Lowell for exannle, napped a net
work of more than 100 can;.Is, while Bernard, an equally famous ob
server, insisted that that, no definite network could be nec.e 
Bernard’s opinion is that of a majority of astrononers today, Pho
tography will not solve the problem, since the fine detail can 
nlinpsed only momentarily, in instants when the seeing is pertio-- 
ulcrly pood. The bip, new kt. Palonar telescope nay be able to th 
row further light on the subject.

Ears has an atnosohercj thou/E not nearly so dense a one as- 
that of earth. The quantity of water vanor is Generally consider
ed to be rather snail. Therooouple measurements reveal a fairly 
hi"h tennerature for the rlanet at tines, the temperature at noon 
on the equator rising to about 50 degrees fahrenheit. Light tem
peratures. at the same dace though drop to about w) belo zero.

We nay now assume, as many proninet astrononers do that t. ere is 
life on Fars., plant life that is.

Then too wO have the story of the shipboard operator whose s 
. set- was bothered by a static that had form and regularity surnri 
inply like that of a code, although that of a co^ unknown to tuo 
operatori •-

*' Assuming thatФп'®re, ^HE inhabitants on tne-red planet* , ..e
■ " still do not kno W not if 4hey are human, or even if tney are an-

■ ISWWteWo That will Ъ UP to the first fli;;ht to tor
■ to .3ut until that ti=o cones, It is pleasant to
theorize and disciiss.hbot which we know so litule.
.. V-

... М(,г;с w
S.OHlff Tl .OUT LET IT- iLdfTEL а&ЕШ.•,

TABLE OFCAW XH ?A
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LIONEL INNMANN 
.ROUTES 1 
RIPLEY, TENN.

s n a private letter, 
dear ed
11 the

sr 'd ?n ny letter that 
/ But U rlpeady had 

iv It was 'bacovor) excell- 
your noon was excellent. tho

• ■ ^'”1 । г* p АйУ ОГ SO HpJC . - c‘ Jr1

x

fnns
, up soon and really'give.They

. But back to thenego A ■— practice a little- 
W cover wasn’t nu?n geod t pit^a

.before’you pm yer wo^on T dlso sc .
merciless criticizepo ^^Q^uph bettor.
Splawns bagover'would he-„ SQnt rt we
tL mg Planed «hen. the -----------
ent. Aside fron Ntor peens’, (pause while the editor
not as good. as.sone °' on his desk and smles)
ruffs out his chest,, puts ms in.. feature of your nag.» IPU Outside, by Hlnky Мик «as the J^s^
see nWmson why the •°£ it-J.)) The ideas horo

nearly all revolts
“ м puhllontions is ihto«^^e none nags per i®h- Thanks 
of this typo. However tr£ vou ala n0 a slight injustice
for the revolt of nine. • 2e instead of 24. Methin..s
on the natter of pogos. 1”° • ^llo Lfmoys mg is best it
^t'mZm Гм Sash is ®»«» th0 ^°x' - 

possible Lovecraft nateri-l» - * q frQn GrGnte
Practical ^SS^JInlcoll However Vuloan is W »o« 
Yer adds were laid out Ocrtainly shows up nine.

Your hectoing was ^^'^^^vou put sone Capitals out of plaoc 
The typing was fan editors. Till next issue

but this happens to the best oi 
then••••<*? N-MxJIN»

((Thanx for^th^hcarteninGjords
- . o orrnts roing to wrute us anomer also any we nade in a. Grants f.oinb 

Lovecraft for 3 or 4))

Г

И

Wo're sorryц lot too.

over jj.* ** ** **** ** ** ** ***♦ ** ** ** ** ** **






